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THE literatme relating to the problem of iodine metabolism with and 
"·ithout regard to deficieney diseases has been reviewed so compre
hensively in recent years that a general discussion will not be 
attempted in this paper. Only work having a direr t bearing will be 
eonsidered. Von Fell en berg (19:2G), McClendon (1927), Schaner 
(1928), and Orr and Leiteh (1929) have all given full accounts of the 
exit>ting literatme, while Hercus and e·o-workers (1925, 1927, 1931) 
published valuable information regarding the problem of endellli c 
goitre in New Zealand. 

In Switzerland Von Fellenberg found an inverse relationship 
between the iodine content of foodstuffs and the inci(lenee of goitre, 
and this has been eonfirmecl bv McClendon in America, and Hercus 
and co-workers in N e"· Zealand. Orr and co-workers, howeYel·, were 
unable to trace any definite correlation between tl1e level of iodine in 
Lhinking-water ancl foods and the incidence of goitre in the British 
Isles, but judging by the role of iodine in the treatment and preven
tion of the disease they surmise that deficiency of iodine may have a 
causal relationship to overgrowth of the thyroid. Scheffer (19!i2), 
on the other hand, believes that while deficiency of iodine may be a 
contributing factor for the development of goitre, there are other and 
perhaps more important constitutional factors. 

OUTLINE OF THE INVESTIGATION. 
Following a report in 1929 by the medical officer of health for 

the Union, "Endemic Goitre in the Komgha Valley, Uniondale 
District " the Senior Chemist in charge of the Government Chemical 
Laboratories, Pretoria, obtained samples of water, Yegetation and 
foodstuffs from this area for analysis. Unfortunately this program 
eould not be carried out and nothing further was clone until the 
present investigation was started. 

In his report the medical officer mentions the high incidence of 
goitre in some of the valleys on either side of Langkloof, especially in 
the neighbourhood of J oubertina. 'rhe inhabitants of some of these 
valleys were medically examined and the following figures taken fTom 
the report represent the positive goitres encountered:-

Hoeree V alle,y . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 79% 
Children at Kleinrivier school 93% 
Children at Krakeel school G9% 
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At J oubertina Secondary School no obvious goitres were 
encountered except in the case of those pupils whose homes are in the 
valleys where goitre occurs. 

It was decided to visit these valleys personally to collect samples 
of food in order to safeguard against iodine contamination in transit. 
The tour was undertaken in SeptP-mber, 1932, so that samples of leafy 
vegetables and grass could be obtained in an immatme stage . 

'1\Yo of the goiterous valleys-Hoeree and KleinriYier-were 
visited. They run more or less parallel to each other and at right 
angles to Langkloof. They lie between longitude east 24° and 24° 151 

and latitude south 33° 401 and 33° 501• The Langkloof Valley lies 
along the course of the Kouga River between the Kouga and Lang
kloof Mountains near the south coast of the Cape Province, and 
stretches from George District through Uniondale District to 
Humansdorp District for approximately 100 miles. Both the Hoeree 
and Kleinrivier streams originate in the Kouga Mountains and are 
tributaries of the Kouga River. 'fhe geological formation is Table 
Mountain sandstone. Entrance to the valleys is along the river beds 
and in times of flood these roads are impassable and communication 
with the outside world is cut off. 

The valleys are very narrow, the sides precipitous and about 1,500 
feet high. Furthermore, they extend north-south so that some of the 
dwelling-houses only have a few hours sunshine daily. The 
inhabitants are extremely poor and are dependant on the produce 
grown locally for their food, except meat, which is obtained from the 
J oubertina butchery when the necessary funds are available. Meat, 
however, is considered a delicacy and is available only about once or 
twice a month. On the whole very little green vegetables are eaten. 

The daily diet is made up as follows: -
Brealc.fast.-Black eoffee usually without sugar with dry 11Tead 

and wheat meal or mealie meal porridge, very often with
out the addition of milk or sugar. 

Dinner.-Bean or potato soup, samp or potatoes depending on 
the variety of soup, dry bread and coffee. 'l'he soup is 
usually prepared without the addition of meat or meat 
extract. 

Supper.-'fhe food left OYer from the preYious meal 1s 
consumed in the evening. 

This menu clearly ilemonst:rates that a very large precentao·e of 
the cliet consists of starchy food and the main sources of protein~ are 
beans, wheat, meat and eggs, the latter two only eaten occasionally. 
VeTy little, if any, leaf~, vegetables ~1e eaten and the children prefer 
bread· and dripping to greens. Oranges }Jnd mandarines are grown 
to some extent and these are relished while the season lasts. It is 
inter~sting to note that this diet corresponds rlosel~· with that 
descnbed b~· Roclwir ancl ~traub (1930) for the inhabitants of 
Bodahegyktizseg in Hungary, where the incidence of O'Oitre amono·st 
children at school is 82 per cent. 

0 0 

Samples of water, focd, pasture and soil were collected from the 
two valleys and transported to Onderstepoort where the samplAs of 
food and pasLUTf~ were dried in the shade .aud prepnred for anahrsis. 
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During :Niay this year Mr. Du Toit, the Extension Officer at 
H umansdorp kindly collected some more samples of foodstuffs from 
Hoeree nnLl Kleinrivier and also from 'rwe(~ River, a non-goiterous 
,·alley in the neighbourhood of the other two valley;;. These samples 
represent the crop f.or the Hl32-1933 season. For comparative 
purposes samples of foodstuffs were obtained from different parts of 
South Africa where endemic goitre is unknown. The food was pro
duced in the areas stipulated and should not be looked upon as 
market samples. 

The results are given in Tables I to V, together with some figures 
taken from the literature. They are summarized in Table VI. 

TABT,E I. 

Iodine Content of Eggs . 

Origin of Sample. 

rHoeree .. . ..... . 
Joubertina ~ Kleinrivier ..... . 

l Tweerivier ..... . 
Graaff-Reinet ............. . . . 
Montagu ................... . 
Louis Trichardt . . .......... . 
Pretoria, Onderstepoort ... . . . 
Pretoria . ............... . .. . 
Pretoria, Pyramid ...... . .. . . 

Switzerland ................ . 
Switzerland ... . . . .......... . 

Europe ......... ... .... . ... . 

New Zealand . . ............. . 
New Zealand ... . ... .. .. . ... . 
Scotland ...... . ... . ... . ... . . 
Scotland ....... . ........... . 
England .................. . . 

England ..... . ..... . . . .. . . . . 

Nature of Area. 

G .... .. . ........... . 
G .................. . 
NG ....... . ........ . 
NG ................ . 
NG ................ . 
NG ..... . .......... . 
NG ................ . 
NG .. ... ........... . 
NG .. . ......... . .. . . 

From Literature. 

NG ................ . 
G ...... .. .......... . 

Market samples ..... . 

NG, Average of 18 .. 
G. Average of 20 .... 
~.G. Average of 41.. 
G. Average of 15 ... . 
Low incidence 

Average of 56 
High incidence 

Average of 52 

Iodine expressed as y per 
100 gm. fresh weight. 

5·2, 4·8, 4·6. 
4·1, 4·1. 
10·5, 9·7. 
31, 31·5, 51. 
10 ·2, 5·3, 12·7. 
8· 6, ll· 0, 13 ·0, 18· 2. 
5 · 9 7·1 
3·~ 5·~ 6·~ 7·~ 8·Q 
6·1, 7·2, 7·5. 

Investigator. 

21· 5 v. Fellenberg (1923 & 1924). 
8 · 0, 14·7 v. Fellenberg (1923 

and 1924). 
1 · 2, 2 · 2, 2 · 7 v. Fellen berg ( 1923 

and 1924). 
13 · 7 Her~us and Roberts (1927). 
5 · 6 Herons and Roberts (1927). 
10·2 Orr (1930). 
8 · 6 Orr ( 1930). 
6 · 9 Orr ( 1930). 

8·5 Orr (1930). 

G. represents Goitre area and N.G. areas where endemic goitre is unknown. 
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TABLE II. 

Iodine Content of Potatoes. 

Nature Water Iodine expressed as y per 100 gm. 

Origin of Sample. 

0 Weight. Dry Weight. 

A~!a. Co~ent F-re_s_h--~---- ----·----

-~-~--~-----~ ---~~ - - - ----- -----------

IHoeree (1929) ... . 
I Hoeree (1929) ... . 
I Hoeree (1932) ... . 

Jouber- 1 Hoeree (1933) ... . 
tina Kleinrivier (1929) 

Kleinrivier (1932) 
I Kleinrivier (1933) 
l Twee River (1933) 

Graaff Reinet . ... .......... . 
Montagu ............. . .... . 
Pieters burg ............... . 
Machadodorp .... . ......... . 

\

Pretoria North .. . 
Silverton ........ . 
Daspoort No. l. . 

Pretoria ~ Eerste Fabrieke .. 
I Pyramid .... .... . 

lEloffsdal. .... ... . 
Daspoort No. 2 .. 

Pretoria District . .. ........ . 

Hungary .... . ............. . 
Hungary .. .. .. ............ . 

Hungary ........... .. ..... . 

Austria .... . . . ..... . ...... . 

New Zealand .............. . 

Germany . .. . . ............ . 

Scotland ....... . ........ . . . 

England .................. . 

England ..... . ............ . 

NG 
G 
G 79 
G. 77·7 
G. 
G. 75 
G. 78·9 

NG. 78·2 
77 

73·8 
78 

75·3 
80·5 
78·2 
80 ·4 
78·5 
79·6 
78·4 
77·8 
77·0 

From L iterature. 

G. 
NG. 

G. 

Market 
sample, 
Vienna 
Market 
sample 
Market 
sample 

NG. 

Low 
incidence 

High 
incidence 

80·9 

Average of 
5 samples 

Average of 
10 samples 

Average of i 
I 7 samples I 

3·3, 4·2 
28·3 

4·9, 5·8 
34·3 
27·8 
17·3 
8·7 

21·6 
5 · 5 
2·9 

3 ·0, 3·1 
20 ·5, 16·4 

19·6 
15 

24·5 
2 · 9 

21 ·5 

8·35 
1 ·5 

0·5 

1·0-1·8 

1·0, 2·2 

5·0 

9·6 

10·0 

10 · 3 

ll3, 111. 
104, 107, 113, 113. 
15·7, 20·0. 
127·0. 
79, 82. 5, 85. 
19·6, 23·2. 
163·0. 
127·3. 
75·2. 
33·2. 
98· 2. 
22·3. 
14·9 
13·8, 14·2. 
105, 84. 
91·2. 
73·5. 
113. 
13 ·1. 
93·5. 

Investigator. 

Scheffer (1932). 
Bodnar and Straub 

(1930). 
Bodnar and Straub 

(1930). 
Mayhofer, etc. (1932). 

Hercus and Roberts 
(1927) . 

Scharrer and Schwai
bold (1928). 

Orr. 

Orr. 

Orr. 
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TABLE III. 
Iodine Content of ~VIteat . 

~ature 

I 

" ' ater Iodine expressed as y per 100 gm. 
Odgin of Wheat. of Content 

Area. % Fresh Weight. Dry Weigh t. 

rOO>'O {1929) .. . . G. - - 10·1, 10·5, ll·O. 
Hoeree (1932) . ... G. ll·7 8·.3, 9·2, !J 6 9·6, 10·4, 10·9. 

Jou· Hoeree (1933) . . .. G. ll·9 4·3 4·9. 
bertina Kleinrivier (1932) G. 10·7 I 15, 15 16· 8. 16 ·8. 

Kleinrivier (1933) G. 12·0 

I 
3·8 4 · 2. 

Tweerivier (1933) NG. 12·4 3·8 4·3. 
Graaff Reinct .............. NG. 9·5 :3·3 3·6 
Montagu ................... NG. 10·9 5 · 0 5·6 
Lyden burg .... . . ........... NG. 10·6 10 · 2 11·4 
Ceres ...................... NG. 10·3 3·9 4·3 
Ficksburg ......... ....... . . rG. 9 · 8 1· 8 2·0 
Pieters burg ... . ..... . ...... :\G. 11· 3 2·4 2·7 
Pretoria . . . . ............... NG. 8·4 3·1 3·4 

From L item tm·e. I nvestigato1·. 
U.S.A ..... . ................ Market - 4 · 8, 6·4 v. Fellenbel'g (1924 

sample 2.) 
Canada ..... ........... . ... 

" 
- 0·3, 2·6, 5·6 v . Fellcnberg (1923) 

South America .......... . .. 
" 

- 0·2, 2·8 ,. 
" Australia .................. 

" - 1· 9, 4·4 .. ., 
Roumania ................. 

" 
- 0 ·2, 2·8 ., 

" Switzerland . ........ . ...... 
" 

- 2·6, 2· 7, 4·0 ,. 
" Wheat FloU?· Germany ...... ~G. - 14· 2, 9·5 .Bleyer (1926). 

Wheat FlouT Germany ..... . NG. - 9·3 Bleyel' (1926). 
Wheat .F'loU?· Hungary ... ... . G. - 12·0 Scheffer ( 1932). 

TABLE IV . 
Iodine Content of Mealies. 

Pretoria .. .......... . .. ... . 
Pretoria ..... . ....... . .... . 
Pretoria ...... ....... .. . .. . 

Italy ................. . ... . 

GPrmany ................. . 

From L iteratun. 

Market 
sample 

12·9 

135 

Iodine expressed as y per 100 gm. on. 

2 ·4 
1· 9 
3·3 

l· 2 

9·0 

2·7 
2 · 1 
3·7 

Investigator. 

v. Fe lien berg 
(1924. 2). 

Scharrer and 
Schwaibold 
(1928). 
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TABLE V. 

lod1:ne Content of Dr;y B eans . 
-- -

Nature Water Iodine expressed as y per 100 gm. 

Origin of Sample. of Content 
Area. % Fresh Weight. Dry Weight. 

!Hoeree (1932) .. . . G. 11·3 5 ·0, 5·3, 5·7 5·6, 6·0, 6·4 
J I Hoeree (1933) .... G. 11·8 4·6 5·2 

b 
0

t1_l- l Kleinrivier (1932) G. 11· 8 3 · 4, 4 ·0, 4 ·4 3 · 9, 4·5, 5·0 
erma Kleinrivier (1933) G. 11·1 3 ·2 3·6 

Tweeri vier ( 1933) NG. 10·9 4·7 5·3 
Graaff lteinet . ........... . . , 9·3 7·5 8·3 
Montagu .. . ................ , 11 · 2 6 ·7 7·5 
Ceres .. .......... . ... . ..... , 9·7 7· 1 7·9 
Western Cape Province ..... , 9·5 6 ·7 7 ·4 
Hylands Natal. . . .. .. . ..... , 8·5 5 ·8 6·3 
Pretoria .. ......... . .. . .... , 9·5 6·1 6·7 
Nylstroom ..... . ... . ... .... , 8 · 5 1·95 2·1 
"Soya beans" Hylands Natal , 5 · 9 3 ·6 3·8 

From L iterature. Investigator. 

Hungary ....... . .. . .... .. . . G. - 26·4 Scheffer (1932). 
U.S.A ...................... G. - 2·9 McClendon & H at h 

(1924). 
Hungary ...... . .. . . . . ... ... NG. - 0 ·8 Bodnar & Straub 

(1930). 
Switzerland .. . . . ........... G. - 2 · 5 v. Fellenberg 

(1926). 
Austria .... ... . . . .... . . ... . Market - 3·9 Mayrhofer, etc. 

(1932). 
Germany . ........... .. . . ... Market 19· 5 9·0 Scharrer & Schwai 

bold (1928). 
''Soya beans," Germany .... Market 11·2 17 ·0 Scharrer & Schwai 

bold (1928). 

TABLE VI.-SmnrARY OF RESULTS . 

Iodine expressed as y per 100 gm. fresh weight of eggs and per 
100 gm. dry weight of other foodstuffs. 

Goitre free areas. Goitre areas. 

Foodstuff. 

Range. Average. Range. Average. 

---- ----------

Eggs . . ..... . .. . ... .... 3·9-51·0 13·2 4·1-5· 2 4·5 
Potatoes ... . . .. .. .. .... 13· 1-127·5 66·4 15· 7- 162 90 · 3 
Wheat .. .. .. . .......... 2-0-11 · 4 4·7 4·2-16·8 9 · 3 
Mealies .. . ... . . .. .. . .. . 2 ·0- 12 · 7 4·9 4· 2-6·0 5·2 
Dry Beans ... .. ... ... .. 2 ·1-8 ·3 6·2 3·6-6 · 4 5 -0 
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One of the main essentials in a study of the relationship between 
the iodine Gontent of foodstuffs and the incidenGe of goitre is the 
existence of isolated endemic g-oitre areas where the inhabitants are 
rlepentlent on the produce grO\Yn locally. These conditions usually 
only prevail in the case of small isla.ct cls and Yalleys not eatlily 
lWGessible. Small inhabited islands, hmYever, are usually free from 
goitre and the modern methods of transport leaYe fe,Y Yalleys 
inaecessible. Consequently a large amount of the food consumecl in 
goitre areas can be procured from somewh ere else and, although 
locally gro\Yll samples are eollected, they may not represent the food 
of the in habitants. 

Ueographically the Hoeree ancl Kleimivier Valleys are practical
ly inaccessible, and as the inhabitant;; are Yery poor, they a re forced 
to rely on the produce grown locally for their ex1steuC"e. 1'he high 
incidence of goitre preYailing in these Yalley" natmally makes them 
ideal goitre area,; from whid1 to collect samples of food for iodine 
analysis. Consequently, it was anticipated that, if goitre is due 
primarily to defic·ienl'y of iodine, it would be possible to trace some 
relationship between the iodine content of foo(l and the occurrenGe of 
goitre. 

Table,; I to V show that no sud1 relation e:x:isb. The onlv food
stuff;; of "·hieh the iodine content i t> lower for the goitre a reas than 
that for the other areas are eggs an(l dry beans, but this llifference 
is more than compensated for b.v the high iodine eonteut of potatoes 
an(l wheat , which form the staple lliet of the inhabitants. In normal 
:nea;; also, ::;uGh wide Yari<ltions are encountere(l in the iodine content 
of potaioec;, eggs, and beans, that the occurren<·e of goitre l'nnnot be 
al'lnibed primarily to the lo\\·er iodine content of eggs an(l beans 
obtained from the valleys. 

The iodine content of plant;; is dependent on Yarious fadors, e.g. 
the alllount aud state of the iodine present in the soil, clin1atic Gon-' 
llitions and perhaps the Yariet.Y of a particular type of plant. It is 
not lm o1Tn to what extent the::;e different faetors contribute to the 
fixation of iodine by the plant. Po:;sillh the iorhne content is also 
goYerned b.v the stage of g-ro"th in a nnumer similar to that obtained 
in the case of grass which is desrriherl in the following paper. Some 
work has ahead~- been clone in this con uectiou, but the results do 
not " ·arrant an:v <lefinite conclusion at this stage. 

It is interesting- to note that, although very wide Yariations are 
met "·i th in the case of potatoes and wheat, the iolline present in <lry 
bean,; anrl mealif's remains fairl~· constant. Only one sample of 
mealies was foun(l to be high in iodine and this sample \Yas collected 
hefme maturity \\·a~ rencbe(l. 

SUMMARY. 

Iodine \Tas determine(] in foodstuffs hom llifterent palls of 
South Africa including' those from endemic goitre areas in the 
rnionrlale district , and such widely differing results "·ere obtained 
that no fixed relationship could be established between the iocline 
content of fooclstuffs and the incidenc·e of goitre. 
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